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Inves3ment-trust classification-Gross assets at market Dec. 31, 1939, of closed-

management and open-end management companies-Continued 

Total closed-management con~panies (R) wit,h senior capital. 517, 065, 000 
--. -Total, closed-management companies - _ _ _ - - --_..-.- - -.696, 635, 000 

6 Estimated. 

Senator WAGNER(chairman of the subcommittee). The nest speaker 
will be Mr.  Paul Cabot, president of the State Street Investment Cor- 
poration, of Boston. 

Will you please come forward, Mr. Cabot? 

STATEMENT OF PAUL C. CABOT, PRESIDENT, STATE STREET 
INVESTMENT CORPORATION, BOSTON, MASS. 

Mr. CABOT.Yes, Mr. Chairman; thank you. 
I am Paul C. Cabot, president of the State Street Investment Cor- 

poration, of Boston, which was founded by me and my associates in 
July 1924. We are qenerally classified as an open-end company, or 
one of tl:ose that will always hny back shareholders' stock a t  a price 
approximately equal to the asset value. At the present time our 
assets amount to approximately $40,000,000. 

hiost open-end companies are corltinually selling additional shares 
to the public. Howcver, in our case, our stock has been withdrawn 
from public offering since 1935, except in connection with the sale of 
stock made as a resdt  of subscription rights ofl'ered to our shareholders. 

Although we naturally stand ready to buy hack shareholders' stock 
a t  any time and feel that this right of redemption is essential to their 
best protection, I am glad to be able to state that ever since 1936 we 
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have not been called upon to buy back any sliares, because of the fact 
that  our stock has continuously commallded a premium in the open 
market, substantially in excess of the asset value. 

Mr. Bunker and other witnesses have already pointed out to you 
what must be self-evident, namely, that the S. E. C. witnesses in 
their testimony have paraded before you a group of the most shoclrmg 
and sensational cases in this industry. I t  seems only fair, therefore, -
that  I should be allowed under these circumstances briefly to mention 
the record of my company. 

Upon organization in 1924, the shares of our company were worth 
$12.50. Today these same shares are worth approximately $72 a 
shilre, or a net appreciation of-over 400 percent. In  addition thereto, 
the annual return to the original shareholders in income and capital 
has aggregated $63.40 per share and has averaged in excess of 25 
percent per annum. 

I want to emphasize that the above figures apply to the original 
shareholders; but I am herewith submtting for the record a copy of 
our last annual report, which on page 5 shows how all shareholders 
have fared. 

Would you like that,  Senator, for the record? 
Yes. I t  will be placed in the record. Senator WAGNER. 

(Document entitled "Sixteenth Annual Report, State Street 
Investhent Corporation, Boston, Massachusetts", is as follows:) 

Not to be considered an  offer of sale or solicitation of an offer to buy unless a 
prospectus has been previously received and except in conjunction with 
prospectus 
Directors.-Charles Francis Adams, Paul C. Cabot, David H. Howie, Richard 

C. Paine, Richard Saltonstall, R. Minturn Sedgwick, Henry L. Shattuck. 
0ficers.-Paul C. Cabot, president; Richard Saltonstall, vice president; Richard 

C. Paine, Treasurer; James G. Cronin, Assistant Treasurer; H.  deF. Lockwood, 
Jr., Clerk. 

Custodian and transfer agent.-The National Shawmnt Bank of Boston. 
Counsel.-Ropes, Gray, Boyden & Perkins. 
Auditors.-Lvbrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery. 

STATE STREET INVESTMENTCORPORATION, 
Boston, Mass., January SO, 1940. 

To Our Stockholders: 
EXHIBITS 

011 pages 8 to  14 will be found statements of income and of surplus for the year 
ended December 31, 1939, a comparative balance sheet as  of December 31, 1939, 
and December 31, 1938, and the list of securities owned as of December 31, 
1939, all certified t o  by our auditors. 

OPERATIONS IN 1939 

At the beginning of the year 21 percent of the assets of your corporation was 
held in cash. During the first half of the year business activity declined somewhat 
and stock prices as measured by the Standard Statistics 90 stock average de- 
clined approximately 18 percent. During this period our common stock position 
was increased so that  as of June 30, 1939, we showed a 15 percent cash position 
and as  of September 30, 1939, a 9 percent cash positiou. During the third 
quarter business activity increased moderately and in the fo1irt.h quarter very 
sharply so tha t  by December industrial production as measured by the Federal 
Reserve iildes was a t  its highest point in history. By far the greatest increase 
in business activity took place following the outbreak of hostilities in Europe. 
Stock prices, which reached a low point in April, were a t  their high point for t'he 
year by mid-September, and since that  t,ime comrnon stocks as a group have 
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tended to move sidewise to slightly downward. A considerable amount of our 
stock purchases in 1939 took place during the market weakness of the first quarter 
of the ycar and just prior to  the outbreak of the war. Following the rapid rise 
in stock prices after the outbreak of hostilities we sold some securities with the 
result that  your corporation ended the year u-ith approximately 13 percent 
of its assets in cash. Since the end of the year this cash position has been in- 
creased somewhat, further. 

Under date of December 22, 1939, we informed you that  "Your corporation 
registered 49,718 shares of its stock with the Securities and Exchange Commission. 
This action was taken in order that  the corporation would be able to offer to 
you additional stock in the event that circumstances toward the end of the year 
sho111d make advisable the realization of substantial security profits and hence 
necessitate the paynlent of a larger special dividend." As this course was not 
deemed advisable, and as your corporation did not offer these sharcs, the manage- 
ment company assumed all the expe ises in connection with this registration 
statement. 

DIVIDENDS 

During the year 1939 your corporation paid four rcgular dividends aggregating 
$2 per share and one special dividend of $1 per share, or t,otal disbursements of 
$3 per share. Of this, approximately $2.85 represented dividends and interest 
received by the company, while approximately 15 cents represented gains from 
the sale of securities which are of a nonrecurrent nature. This compares with 
total dividends in 1935 of $6.75 per share, of which 11.75 represented dividends 
and interest received, and $5 was from nonrecurrent net, gains from the sale of 
secwit,ies. 

For the past several years your eorporat)ion has paid quarterly dividends in 
January, April, July, and Octobcr, and since 1936 has paid special dividends in 
December. Of recent years January dividends have been paid in anticipation of 
income inasmuch as substantially all of the income of a given year has been dis- 
tributed in that  year in order that  the corporation might qualify as a "~nutual 
irivestment. company." Tour directors have deemed i t  advisable to change t,he 
dates for the payments of the dividends of your corporation to April, July, 
October, and December. This action will result in four dividend payments in a 
year which will redlice the eupense of dividend distribution and permit your 
corporation to pay dividends after the receipt of income rather than in anticipation 
thereof. Although this action caused the omission of the dividend t,hat has here- 
tofore been paid in January, i t  should not be construed as an indication of either 
an increase or a decrease in the total amount of the annual dividend distribution. 
We propose to continue as heretofore, and as required by t,he law pertaining t,o 
"mutual investment companies" to distribute substantially all of our income each 
year. 

ORIGIN OF THE STATE STREET INVESTMENT CORPORATION 

State Street Investrnerlt Corporation was formed under the laws of Massa-
chusetts in June 1924. The original capital was entirely subscribed by t)he officers' 
of the corporation and in the beginning the corporati011 was conducted as a private 
investment medium. The officers, directors and their families, as of December 
15, 1939, owned approximately 19 percent of the outstanding shares, for which 
t,he corporation received full liquidating value a t  the date of purchase. No officer 
or director receives more than his pro rata share in the profits as a stockholder 
other than through his interest in the State Street Research & Management Co. 

CAPITALIZATION 

There is only one type of security outstanding-common stock without par 
value and with full voting power. There have never been nor are there outstand- 
ing now, any bonds, preferred stocks, or options, nor is i t  expected that any bonds, 
preferred stocks, or options will be created. 

EXPENSES AND MANAGEMENT FEE 

There existil a contract between your corporation and the State Street Research 
& Management Co., a partnership of which three of your officers, Me~srs. Cabot, 
Paine, and Saltonstall are members, to  provide management in consideration of 
a quarterly fee e q ~ ~ a l  to one-eighth of 1 pcrcent of the market value of the net 
assets plus $1 per share charged for shares repurchased by the corporation. This 
latter charge is borne by the retiring shareholders and not by the corporation. 
In  consideration of this fee the partnership agrees to pay all expenses of manage- 
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ment, research, bookkeeping, etc. Aside from taxes and a few miscellaneous 
items, as detailed in the income account on page 8, the quarterly fee noted above 
represents the total operat.ing expense. 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COiV~CISSION 

During the post year the Securities and Exchange Commission issued a number 
of reports resulting from its investigation and study of the investment trust 

" industry. As long ago as 1928 we called the attention of our shareholders to  
some of the abuses prevalent a t  tha t  time in the investment trust field. In its 
studies i t  is natural that  the Commission has emphasized those incidents of an 
unfavorable and dishonest nature tha t  have taken place in the industry ,4s a 
result the reports tend to  emphasize these unfortunate occnrrelices and have on 
the whole failed to call attention to the good aspects of those investment companies 
which have been honestly and capably managed. In spite of this criticism, 
however, we feel that  these reports are thorough and accurate and we suggest 
tha t  our shareholders who are interested procure copies from the Securities and 
Exchange Commission in Washington. 

We understand the Securities and Exchange Commission will probably introduce 
a bill in the present Congress calling for the regulation of the investment trust 
industry. 

FINANCIAL HISTORY O F  THE CORPORATION 

The following table shows changes in the size of the fund and in the per sllare 
net worth or liquidating value and gives the per share cash dividends paid each 
year. 

Adjus ted  for stock diuidend of 100 pecent, paid Jan. 1.5, 1939 

Vnmber o Jumber of get worth Annual  
Ne t  worth 1 ;hares ou t  sharc- per share 

standing holders per share dividends 

July 31, 1924 ....................... 1 $100, om 8.000 3 ............ 

Dcc. 31, 1924 ............................. ' 165.796 8.000 3 

J n n c  30, 1 9 2 5 ~ ~ .  .......................... ,574. 907 18, 600 4 

Dec.31,1925............................ 814,161 23,208 5 

J u n e  30,1926 .................. 1,110.095 33,420 6 

Dnc. 31, 1926~ ................... 1,351,607 37,024 22 

Junc  30, 1927 ............................ 2,072,174 61,104 51 

Dee. 31, 1927~ ................... 3.?34,024 62,308 95 

J u n e  30, 1928--. ......................... 5,868,880 87.428 188 

Dw.31,1928 .......................... 12,105,970 126,372 260 


............................ 21,129,614 174, 389 612
.Tune 30, 1929~ 
Dec. 31. 1929 ............................ 17,219. 5-19 197,833 800 

June  30, 1930~.-.......................... 17,502,311 194.7BZ 775 

Dcr.  31, 1930 ............................ 11, i32,276 182.103 759 

J u n c  30, 1931 ............................ 11.488.531 179. 726 725 

Dec.  31, 1931 ............................. 7,847,087 177,050 i04 

Junc  30, 1032~........................... 5,904.605 173,489 873 

DCC.31, 1932 ..................... 7,392.061 172,97i 862 

June  30, 1933.. ........................... 14,080.3-14 212,458 1,057 

Thr,31, 1933--~ .......................... 21,030,143 323,851 2.365 

.June 30, 1934 ............................ 24. 146, 632 373.075 2,959 

DPC. 31. 1834 ............................ 27.466.241 421.647 3, -108 

J u n e  30, 1935.~ ............. 32. RRI, 592 477,150 4.00R 

Dcc.31,1935 ............................. 42. 283. 1.51 476.91 5 4.151 

June  30. 1 9 3 - .  .................... -. 49,208.083 471.740 $, 185 

Dw.31 ,  1936 ............................. 50,193,968 472, ill 4,309 

J u n c  :30, 193i ............................. 50,043.984 499,090 4,7P3 

TWc. 81,1937L........................... 34. 275, 781 499,990 5.138 

J n n e  30, 1938 ..................... 30.273,458 499,9w 5,436 

17cr. 31, 1938.~.......................... 38,341.347 520.971 5,673 

Junc  30, 1 9 3 . . .......................... 35, 004, 461 546,905 B. 081 

Dec. 31,1939. ........................... 39,271,450, 546,905 ti, 136 


I V e t  v n r t h  is computrd oltrr all taxes expenses and  dividends. 
? On p. 10 or t h e  prospectus dated nee:  20, 1938,'there was a typographical error. T h e  d i r idend  paid in 

1930 appeared thcre as  $5 whereas i t  should have he rn  '% as nbove. 

MARKET FOR SHARES 

The stock of State Street Investment Corporation has never been, nor is i t  
expected to  be listed on any stock exchange. Subject to  the provisions of the vote 
of stockholders passed January 31, 1933, and subject to the possibility of revoca- 
tion or amendment of that  vote by the stockholders, the State Street Investment 
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Corporation will continue the purchase of stock offerccl to it a t  its liquidating 
value (as deterniined by the directors) subject to  a charge of $1 per share, which 
$1 is paid to the State Street Research & Management Co. pursuant t o  its con-
tract discussed previously. 

FEDERAL TAXES 

Tour corporation continued to qualify as a "muti~al investment company" 
a s  ctcfinrd in the Iuternal Revenue Code. It is our opinion tha t  all distributions 
paid to stockholders in 1939 are subject to  Federal taxes. 

ACKNOKLEDGMENT 

Supgestions froin shareholders are very welcome and we wish to  thank those 
who in the past year have aided ns in this respect. 

Respectfully submitted. 
PAULC. CABOT,Presidenl. 

T o  STATESTREETINVESTMEKTCORPORATION, 
Bos ton ,  M o s s .  

We have examined the accompanying comparative balance sheet of State 
Street Investment Corporation as  a t  December 31, 1939 and 1938 and the related 
income statement and statement of surplus for t,he year 1939, have examilied or 
tested a.ccounting records of the corporation and ot,her supporting evidence and 
have obt,ained confirmation from the depositary, The Nat,ional Shawmut Bank of 
Roston, of investment securities held for bhe account of the corporation as a t  
December 31, 1939 and 1938. 

In our opil~ion,the accompanying financial s takments  present fairly the posi-
tion of State Street Investment Corporation n t  Deceml~er31, 1939 and 1938 
and the results of its operations for the >-ear 1939, in conformity with generally 
accepted accounting principles. 

LYBRAND,ROSSRROS.& MONTGOMERY. 
R o s ~ o x ,Mass.,J n t ~ i ~ a r yd5, 1040. 

Income statement 

(Esclusive of realized and unrealized profit or loss on securities) 

FOR THE Y E A R  E N D E D  DEC. 31, 1939 
Income: 

Cash dividends received _ _ . _____. $1, 763,715. 45.._ ..__.______.__ 

Securities received as dividends (none on stocks of the same 
class) 93, 942. 75 

Interest on bonds ____-__.:__.__.... _ _._____._ ...-__ 4, 775. 00_ 

T o t a l  --._-_-..-.--__...__.----._-.--_..____.1, 861, 433. 20 

Expenses: 
Fees for management services. ..._---. 187, 606. 50 
Direct~ors'fees- _ _ _ _ - .._._... _.. _ _ _... ._ _ _ _ 580. 00 
Fees paid to  transfer agent and depositary -___..--..------28,460. 09 
Auditing, legal, and other operating expenses..---___.- ._-. 7, 616. 84 
Canadian and other taxes on dividends__-_._.___---------7, 676. 76 
Original istwe taxes.. _ _ _ _ _ - -.- .. .. _._ .._ _._.- - 3, 420. 98-
Estimated Federal capital stock a.nd Massachusetts excise 

tmes  (note B)_._.-..-_ 84, 588. 50-._...-...--._.---.---.---.---

Net income for the pear ._.--.-.---..-- 1, 541, 483. .53--___..-._---..-__._ 

Dividends receivable after Dec. 31, 1939 (note A) ___._.--.-___.80, 632. 25 

Total carried to  accompanying statement of surplus__---- 1, 622, 115. 78 
NOTES: 

A-Prior to De?. 31, 1939, i t  mas the corporation's practice to enter dividends in the accounts as of the 
diltns they were due to he received. As at nec.  31. 1939, the corporation adopted the practice of 
recardins dividendsin the accounts on the dntes when thc respective stocks first sell exdividend. 

B-No provision is bcliered necessary for Fedcral income taxes. 
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Statement of surplr~s 

(On the hasis of pricing securities a t  market quotations) 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DEC. 31, 1939 


Surplus a t  beginning of period ---.--.--.---_----_-__-----_--$10,437,325. 20 

Add: 

Total from accompanying income st,atement_- - - - _ _ _ _ _ - - - 1: 622, 115. 78 
-,


Net gain from sales of securities -.-_ ._____--__._ _ _ _ - _ - - 80, 667. 58 

Refunds and adjustments of prior year taxes (net) _ _ _._._. 12, 150. 10 


Total ............................................. 12, 152, 258. 66 


Deduct: 
Net decrease from change between the beginning and end 

of the period in unrealized appreciaOion of investment 
securities.......................................... 1,286. 873. 21 


Cash dividends declared_-------- .- ._-.-- .  1, 367, 262. 50
.___------_ 

2, 654, 135. 71 


Surplus a t  end of period .----------------------------9,498, 122. 95 


Comparative balance sheet 
(On the basis of pricing securities a t  market quotations) 

AS AT DEC. 31, 1939, AND 1938 


ASSET9 
Cash in banks~.......................................................... $4,865,687.08 $8,123,835.25 

.4ccounls receivable from sales of investment secnrities. ................ 452, 682.60 5,872.88 

Accounts receivable from sales of the corporation's capital stock. ........................ 495,680.56 

Dividends and interest receivable (note A .  ............................. 83,334.75 ................ 

Securities ( n o t  B ...................................................... 1 33.980,300.00 30,183,150.00. 


-
LIARILITIES A N D  CAPITAT. 1
Management fee......................................................... 49,151.00 47.986. 50 


Accounts payable ...................................................... 12,641.82 116,953.23 

Dividend declared...................................................................... 250.000.00 

Reserves for taxes.. ..................................................... 48.761.50 52.225.00 


Total liabilities.................................................... 1101 554.02 467; 194.73
1 

Common stock without par value (note C) .........................~ . . . l y z i 
27,904.021. 76 

Surplus (note D) ........................................................ 9,498,122.95 10,437,325.20. 


Net worth ......................................................... 39,271,450.41 38,341,346.96
1 1 


NOTER: 
A-Tbe foregoingstatement does not include at Dec. 31 1938 $55 522.50 of dividends receivable after 

Dec. 31, 1938 on stocks selling ex-divid&d a t  that hate.' seh income statement note A. 
R-Securities a t  cost amounted a t  nec. 31 1039 to $33 577 799.87 and a t  Dec. 31 1938 to $28 493 776.66. 


At ~ e c :31: 1939, 546,905 share: and'at  d c .  3'1, 1038
C-Authorized 600 000 shares. ~ n ~ s t a n d i n g  
(including 6$01 shares subscribed) 520,971 shares. 

I I
Dec. 31, 1939 Dec. 31, 1938 

D-Capital surylus................................................ ) $7,115,915 73 $7.115.915.73 

Earned surplus.. ............................................ 1,979, 707.09 1,632,036.13 


Total surplus, as per books.. ............................ 9,095,622.82 8,747,951.86 

Unrealized appreciation of investment securities not reflected 

on h o o k  ................................................... 
 402,500.13 1,689,373.34 

Surplus, as above ......................................... 1 9,498, 122.95 / 10,437,325.20. 


1 See accompanying list of securities omcd .  
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List of securities owned. Dee . 31. 1939 

Numher Securities market
of shares I prices 

COMMON STOCKS 1 
I 

6.100 4llis-Chalmers Manufacturing Co ................................................ I 


5. 000 kluminum, 1,td ......................... ...... I 

8. 000 Aluminum Co . of Brnerica .......................................................! 

2.200 American .4irlinrs I n c  .......................................................... 


13.900 American Cyanaln'id co . "B" .................................................... i 

15. o m  American Gas & Electric Co. .................................................... 

26.000 American Metal Co . 1,td. ....................................................... 

3 . 000 Anaconda Copper idiiining Co. ................................................... 90. 000 

6. 400 Armstrong Cork Co ............................................................ ~! 236. 800 

5. 000 Atchison, Topeka Q Santa Fe Ry  . Co............................................ I 120.000 

9. 500 ,4tI.mtic Refining Co .............................................................. 199.500 


1.016. 400 48. 401) I3nrdenCn ........................................................ 

32. 400 R~nroughs Adding Machine Co .............................................. 388.800 

4.800 Caterpillar Tractor Co.. ........................................................ 259.200 


18.000 Chryslrr Corporation.... ......................................................... 1.60'2. 000 

11.800 Climax Molybdenum C o ~  ....................................................... 460.200 

37. 500 Colpate-Palmolive-Feet Co ....................................................... 675. 000 
I3. i n 0  Colt's Patent Fire Arms Mfg . Co................................................ 303. 400 

15.000 Comm~rcial Credit C O  ........................................................... 705. 000 

4.000 Commercial Investment Trust Corporotiou .................................... 208. 000 


43. 300 Continental Oil Co . (Del.). ...................................................... 995. sno 

922 inn9.700 Crane Co. ................................................................... 1 ...... 


24.000 Creole Petroleun~ Corporation ................................................... 5'28. 000 

65. 400 Deere Q Co...................................................................... 1,504 . 200 

31.900 Distillers Corporation.Seagrams, Ltd.. ........................................... 606, 100 

22.000 Eastern Air Lines, I n c  ................................................. M0.000 

fi. 900 Enaineers Puhlic Service Co ..................................................... 75. 900 

1. 300 First National Stores, Inc ......................................................... 58.500 


15.200 Flintkote Co .................................................................... 304. noo 

11. 900 General Electric Co .............................................................. ' 4% . 0n0 

10. 500 Ceneral Motors Cor~oration ..................................................... 1 5fi7.000 

16.400 International JIarvester C o - ~ -  ................................................. - 1  1,000.400 

17. mn International Nickel Co . of Canada, Ltd ......................................... 1 651. 200 

11. 600 Kennecott Copper Corporation .................................................. 428.200 

8. 500 S . S. Krexe C o  ............................................................... 212. 500 


28. nnn Kroger Grocerv & naking Co .................................................... 812. ono 

7. i n 0  Lone Star C e i e n t  Corporation ................................................... 354.200 


31. 500 Marshall F idd  & Co.............................................................I 472. 500 

10. 000 Glenn L . Martin Co .......................................................... 400. 000 

14. 000 Monteorrery Ward R: Co., Inc .................................................. i i 0 .  000 

9. 800 Mneller Brass Co .............................................................. 251.400 


25. 000 Natinnal Cash Register C o  ..................................................... 375. m 

50.nno National Dairy Prodr~cts Cornoration ........................................... 850. 000 

17. 600 National Distillers Prod~lcts Corporation.... ..................................... 422. 400 

2 . ROO h-ational Stecl Car Corporation, Ltd ............................................ 14:. 900 


2.5. 000 Nort. h American Co ............................................................ 575. (roo 

(10. 400 Kiaqara Hudson Power corporation^ ............................................. 542. 400 

3. 000 Pennsylvania Railroad Co ....................................................... 69. 000 


43. 500 Rrmington Rand . Inc........................................................... 435.000 

IF*. 90026. 700 Safeway St.nrrs . Inc .............................................................. 1. ?Fd. 000 


14.000 Schenley Distillers Corporntion ................................................. 

9. 900 Seabnard Oil Co . of Delaware ................................................... 188. 100 

5 . 800 Sears, Roebuck & Co. ............................................................ 493.000 


40 . 900 Serrel. Inc.. .................................................................. 

117. 600 Gocony-Vacuum Oil Co., Inc.. .................................................. 


1.200 Gperry corporation^ ............................................................. , 

3%000 Standard Oil Co . of California~ ................................................... 

22 . ROO Texas Corporation ..................................................... 
 IA. fi00 Underwood Elliott Fisher Co- ................................................... 

fi. no0 1:nited Fruit Cn ................................................................ 

1.900 Vnited States Gypsum Co ..................................................... 

7. 400 United States Smelting Refining Q Mining Co ................................... 

s. 200 F. W. Woolworth C o  ......................................................... 

&7M1 Younqstown Steel Door Co ...................................................... 


PREFERRED STOCK3 I 
Commonwealth Q Southern Corporation $ 6  ..................................... 1

Electric Bond Rr Share Co . $5.. ................................................... 

Electric Bond Rr Share Co . $ 6  ..................................................1 

Radio Corporation of Amerira $3.50 cumnlative convertible ......................1
Worthinpton Pump & Machinery Corporation . 436 percent, cumulative preferred . 

1 The market mlue of s ~ c u r i t i ~ s  is calculated a t  the mice of the last quotcd sale for the dav. or in the case 
of no sale. the closine hid (such price or hid being adjusted to the nearest whole flgure. fractions of one-half 
or lesq hein< marked doxn) . 
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List of securities owned,Dee. 31, 1939--Continued 

QuotedNumber Securities marketof shares prices 
- -P-------

Par PTZUC 
$117,000 Chicago. Milwaukee Rr St. Paul  Ry.Co. series C 41,iVs, 1989. ..................... $39,250 -


fi8.000 Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Pau l  Ry.Co. serirs E 4)l's, 1989. ..................... li,000 

200,000 Erie R. R. o . ,  prior i n  4 9 .............................................. 108,000 

400,000 Eric R. R. co.. general lien ,I's. 1 9 9 6  ........................................... 9ii, 000 
I
100,000 I iacsas City, Fort Scott Rr Memphis Ry. Co. 43, 1936 ........................... 

405,000 Missouri Pacific R. R. Co. series F 5's. 1077.................................... 

105,000 Missouri Pacific R. Jt.  Co. series 0 5'~.1878. ..................................... / 14. 700 

143,000 Missouri Pacific R. It. Co. serics H 5's, 1380 ...................................... 21; 450 

547.000 Missouri Pacific R. R. Co. series I 5's. 1981. ...................................... 82,050 

45. on0 \Irabash R.  R. Co. first mortgage 5's, 1939 ....................................... li. 100 


100. 000 Wabash H .  K. Co. second rrlortgaq~ 5's. 1939.. ................................... 19.000 

200,000 a b a s h  Ry. C o  s c i  B, 5 ,  1 ............................................... 18,000 


Total.. ........................................-.-.--..............-.-.....
33,980,300 

Mr. CABOT. In his opening remarks to you, Judge Healy quoted 
from an article that  I wrote in March 1929, for the Atlantic Montly, 
wherein I described a t  some length t'he many abuses and ma.lpractices 
by  a few members of the industry a t  that time. He did not,, however, 
quote from that same article what I suggested should be done about 
these abuses. I think i t  only fair, therefore, t'hat I should quot,e from 
the same article t'he following: 

What can be done about these ahi~ses? I should say that the remedies are 
publicity and education. Every industry has it.s abuses and dangers, and many 
industries present far more alarming hazards than the investment trust. Before 
touching on these rememdies I should lilw very briefly t.o say a word about what 
purports to be remedial legislation. There has been much discuscion of this 
topic, and many States have already gone far in setting laws on their st,atute 
books. Just as in the case of charter rcstrietions, about all these laws can do is 
to hamper able management and fail to protect the public against inability and 
dishonesty. No law can replace the necessity for investors to  think intelligently 
a r ~ dto invest'ipte a sil.uatio11 before investing their money. We have had lnttny 
es:unples of the evils o f  overrcgulatic?n in other fields, and it would indeed be 
unfortunate to  hamper by laws that  cannot accomplish their purpose so valuable 
&II instrument of finance as the investnient trust. 

Remember that the above was written in 1929-11 years ago. 
I hand you a copy of that  art'icle in full. 
(Pamphlet ent'itlcd "The Investment Trust," by Paul C. Cabot, 

is as follows:) 
THEIXYESTMENTTRUST 

(By Paul C. Cahot) 

I 

Although there have been investment trusts in operation in this country for 
over 40 ycars, they have not. until recently enjoyed any prominence, nor have 
large amomlt,s of capital been invested in them. The idea was really first 
developed in Great Britain and had already attained considerable proportions as -
early as 1880. The investment-trust plan as conceived by Mr. Robert Fleming, 
who is now possibly thc most important English investment-trust manager, 1s 
more or less typical of the entire movement a t  that  time. Coming from Dundee 
to  New York as  a mercantile clerk, Mr. Fleming a-as greatly itnpressed with the 
possibility of investing funds in this country, particnlarly in our then rapid!y 
growing railroads. I t  was possible for him a t  that  time to  borrow money In 
England for as  low as 3 percent and then turn aroiind and lend it to  the American 
railroad companies, taking their first-mortgagc bonds for a.s high as 6, 7, and 
indeed 8 percent. Ohriously t,he profits for the promoters and common-share 



holders were very large, and the movement expanded rapidly. By 1888, 18 of 
these trusts with a capital of over + 23,000,000 were listed on t,he Ijondon Stock 
Exchange. By 1890 a trust "mania" was under wag. For some years the 
British debt had been steadily reduced; capital had continued cheap and abun- 
dant; the investment trust,s had been uniformly successful, paying largc dividends, 
and there had been rapidly mounting rluot,ations for their securities. 

Referring to  this "boorn" in the investment-trust plan, t,he Tgondon Economist 
for April 6, 1889, remarks tha t  "alt,hough succes~ful xvith t ' l~e public, the companies 
hare  not in some cases been able to  makc a very favorable start in business, for 
they have followed so fast upon each othrr's heels that  they have experienced 
great. difficult?; in purchasing proper investments. The supply of really sound 
secnrit.ies is in many directions so very limited that  any decided increase in t'he 
demand a t  once callses a considerable advance in prices * * * indeed so 
rapid has been the advance that i t  is stated several of the nen- trnsts have heen 
11nahle to  eRcct purchases arid are rather doubtTu1 as  to  the direction in which 
t,hcir Inonc- sha.11 1)e invested." 

These words 1inx-e certzin interesting applirations to the present sit~iation. As 
a resnlt of thc conditions described by the Econoniist a variety of abuses arose. 
The pryamiding process, or superimposing of one conipanv on top of another, 
increased rapidly. For esa,mple, the Anglo-Anlerican Dcl~enture Co. was re-
sponsible for thc creat.ion of 13 different but interconnected trusts a t  t,his time. 
This in itself might not ha\-c been ohjectionahle had it not resulted in the manipu- 
lat.ion30f accounts, the creation of corners, and a great deal of general maneurering 
in order to  s ~ ~ s t a i n  and increase the market value of the securities of the various 
trusts. I n  my ol~inion there is today in this count,ry a large and well-known 
inrestmcnt trust whose shares are selling for far more than their intrinsic or 
l iq~~ida t ing  manngkd its portfolio so tha t  it can show value, which has contin~~all?; 
the greatest possiblr profits and thereby obtain the grvatest market value for its 
shares, regardless of their real worth. Generally speaking, in this trust during 
the past year the good securities that  have appreciated in value hare  been sold 
and the poorer ones retainrd or increased, simply to  show profits. 

The Econoniist tells 11s that this is esartly the gainc t,hcy xvcre playing in 
Englnnrl almost 40 years ago. In 1890 the Baring crisis marlred the beginning of 
a long periorl of difficulty for thc investment trr~nt,s. Tt is interesting to not,? some 
of the espcdients resorted to by t,he rna1iap;crs of the t,ott,ering trnsts a t  tlris time. 
Mr. J .  Edward Meeker, rconomist of the Kew Uorlr Stock Exchance, in an 
interesting paper on the snhicct, cit,cs t,lw following instance. "Thc 'Tmpcrial 
and Foreign Tnrwtmmt and Agcnrp Clorporntion,' xvith a 'strong hoard' of 
directors, saw fit to carry the rali~ations of their holdings a,t cost inatcad 9f a t  
market ~x-iccs, and on this hasis to dcclare a tiiviclend wf~icll absorhc(l £20.000 
of t,heir firtit , io~~s rcccnue halanrc of £32.409. The Ion?-suffering auditor rcvoltcd 
and refiised t,o sho~ilder fnrther respo!lsihilit,y for the company's acco~ultq." By
April 1891 the ordinary and dcferrctl sl~arcs of 10 of the more important trust,s 
had declined in the market on an average of 34 percent. In Febmary 1893 the 
Economist made the follo\vi~~g that,,comrncnt,ar>-: "It ma?; he said with t r l ~ t l ~  
having P ~ T V I It,he wind, they (the trusts) arc no\\- reaping the whirlwintl. TVrt:l< 
after werk evide~lcc acc i~ in~~la tes  o11ly too forcibly that t,hose responsible p ~ o v i ~ i ~  
for the nlana.genicnt nf thew trusts have based no inconsidera\)lc part of t,heir 
operations iipon falsc principlca, n-it,h the inevitable rcsl~lt that ,  after a niore or 
less 1)ricf prriotl of apparent prosperity, losses and difFic111ties havr arisen." 
Scandal followed close on the hccls of financial dificr~lt?;. I t  t~irncd o11t that the 
lmnking hoi~sc of Mruirtt,a R: Co. "had agreed to si~bsrrihc for 12,000 shares of 
t,hc " h p e r i a l  and Forcign Invc~t~inent.and Agencv Corporation" provided the 
latter mol~ld purchase from it crrt,air~ ~rrrlrities which it had h c ~ ~ i  u~lshle  to  
sell dsewhere. Thcse depreciated 6114,358 wl~ilc in the trust's possession. 
\f711at stirred the ire of the sl~areholders n-a,~ that  t1espit.c their losses the t r l ~ s t ,  
directors, and managers had made fort,i~r~es." 1 

I t  was not 11nti1 IS96 tha t  the Economist noted "the upmud ~novement in 
pricrs of trust secllrities grnerall::." 

T have cirrn a t  some length the llistorr of the difir~ilties of the invest~nent 
tmsts  in Jheland becansc I s t , ro~~clqbelieve that u n l ~ s s  we avoid these and ot l~er  
errors a.nd false prinriplcs n-e shall i n r ~ i t a h l y  go throngh a similar period of 
disaat,er and disgracr. Tf snch a period shoi~lrl come, the wrll-run trusts -will suffer 
with the bad a. they did in England 40 years a.eo. Of conrsc, the honest and ahly 
managrrl companies would emergy from the difficn!tics event.uallv. E ~ e nduring
the u m s t  period in  England "proof was afforded of t>he innate sonndness of t,he 

i Some Notes on Investment Trusts, by J. Edward Meeker. 


